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DR. DARRiN;;;.,::;,;;:;;,;;;,r:Ii FLY-TH- 11
(iKKAT MOTS I11S IVVV1D MWH 4SAYS: HELP REDUCE PESTS

DUHIXfi THE SUMMER

r-- ih '-
-! --! p.p..,.

Oregon Is the Becond Grand Rapids
of America. Yet the majority of the
furniture In Oregon homes is brought
great distances. This. too. despite the
fact that the quality, price and style
of .Oregon-mad- e furniture Is equal to
the Eastern product. Don't be mean
to your dollar. If It wants to stay In
Oregon, let It stay. When you buy at
home you buy of the men who help
pay your taxes, who give employment

inning and bruised his shoulder so se-

verely that he retired,
Brooklyn 8 7 1

Chicago t 8 1

I

NOV York 4, Ctncintati S.
NEW YORK. May 14. Poll Perrllt

pitched his first victory of the sea-
son with New York, when he held
Cincinnati to six hits, and the G-
iants won, 4 to 3. The Giants hit
Ames hard for a total of 11 hits.
Both teams fielded neatly. Von
Kolnlti, for the third time In as many
games, delivered a pinch hit at an

tJOVKItXMKXT 1SSIES IH'IJJETIX
DKSCKIRINU HOW TO FIGHT

THK MAUiiOT.
STANDING OF THE TEAMS.

Bad Acting Stomachs and a

Disordered Digestive Sys-

tem Can be Made to
Act Right

DON'T BE DISTRESSED.

Constipation, B i 1 1 i o usness,

Headache, Indigestion, and

National Ijeagur.
W.Contrivance Will Practically Prevent

lUveding of tho House-fl- y How
klw Imp is Built Is Described So

v 'awi , mm aeiiu RreHi sums Ul
money Into local circulation and who
are the real builders of Oregon.

, Therefore remember Oregon Indus-- Itry when buying and especially re-- 1
member the following concerns whose
subscriptions make this campaign pos- -

opportune time.
New York 5 11 1

Cincinnati S ( I

Boston-S- t. Louis game postponed,
rain.

.14 8

.13 8

.14 10

.12 IS

Philadelphia
Boston . . .

Chicago . , .

Pittsburg .

That Every Household May Jlave
One for Uie summer.

WASHINGTON, May 14. (Special.)

Torpid Liver Can be Relieved A maggot trap which will practi-
cally prevent the breeding of the
house-fl- y is described In a new bul
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and Cured.
ROCKEFELLER ESCAPES HIS

CLEVELAND PROPERTY TAX

by Tacoma, after two men were out,
gave Aberdeen yesterday's game over
Tacoma by a score of 1 to 0.

Score: R. H. E.
Tacoma 0 7 i
Aberdeen 1 4 1

Batteries Peterson and Stevens;
Hughes and Lewis.

Vancouver S, Spokane. 0.
SPOKANE. May 14. Reuther had

Spokane on his staff yesterday and
was In command from start to finish.
Vancouver won 5 to 0.

Score; R. H. E.
Vancouver 5 7 1

Spokane 0 4 i
Batteries Reuther and Brottem;

Salverson and Altman.

VICTORIA. It. C, May 14. Vic-

toria and Seattle staged another slug-
ging match. Victoria again w nnlng an

contest, t to S.

Score; R, H. E.

letin of the C S. department of ag-

riculture, No. 200, "A Maggot Trap
in Practical Use; An Experiment In
House-fl- y Control." The Investiga-
tors who carried on this experiment
at the Maryland agricultural college
declare that during August and Sep

juie:
BANKS.

The United States National Bank,
75 Third St., Portland, Or.

CANDY VOGAN S CHOCOLATES.
Modern Confectionary Co.,
Portland, Oregon.

CEREALS "GOLDEN HOD,"
Golden Rod Milling Co.,
Portland, Oregon.

CKACKFHS ''SUPREME BRAND,"
F. F. Haradon & Son,
Portland, Oregon.

ELECTRICITY' Mad in Oregoa,
Portland Railway, Light A Power
Co., Portland, Oregon.

FUHNITtTRE HAND-MAD-

F, A. Taylor Co..
130 Tenth St., Portland, Or.

Ho many times you hear people
ay: "1 cannot eat this and I cannot

eat that it doesn't agree with me."
liy not agreeing with them they mean
that after eating the food they are

a
I I

nil' Or i1 Ilk a

v & My

f : V

Cincinnati 11 12
Brooklyn 11 13

St Loui 11 15
New York 8 14

American League).
Detroit 18 9

New York 14 8

Chicago 18 10

Boston 11 9

Cleveland II II
Washington 10 13

Philadelphia 8 15

St. Louis 8 18

Federal League.
'Pittsburg 13 8

Chicago 14 11

Kansas City 14 11

Newark 14 12
Brooklyn 13 12

St Louis 11 13

Paltomlre . - 10 16

Buffalo 8 19

Northwestern League.

distressed, sometimes by a heavy, dull

tember at least 98 per cent of the
larvae breeding in the manure were
destroyed, and although the trap was
not so efficient when the weather be-

came colder, even then It greatly re-

duced the number of flies.

The principle of the trap is sim
Seattle 5 12 01

.560

.538

.520

.458
.385

INJUNCTION SUIT IS WON CASE
WILL GO TO V. S. SUPREME

COURT.

CLEVELAND, May 13. John D.
Rockefeller won his Injunction suit to
restrain the authorities of Cuyohoga
county from collecting taxes on his
three hundred and eleven million dol-
lars of Intangible property owned by
the oil king In Cleveland. Federal
Judge Clark rendered the decision.
The county's only hope now of col-

lecting taxes on Rockefeller's stocks,
bonds and money rests on an appeal.
The case will be carried to the su-

preme court of the United States.
Rockefeller contends he Is not a resi-
dent of Cleveland. He claims Tarry-tow-

N. Y., as his home.

GAMBRINUSple, it is easy to construct, ant the
Victoria ., ( 13 1

Batteries Kelly and Cadman; Bar-ha-

Hanson and Hoffman.

laln In the pit of the stomach, some-

times by heartburn or a bloated feel-

ing in the abdomen belching or
gauging intestinal pains, etc. Think,
you with a "touchy'' stomach, how
happy you would be to be able to eat
your meals and best of all, eat what
you want without fear of being miser-
able for hours afterwards.

expense is said to be probably less In
the long run than the Investment
which many farmers now make in
screens for their dwellings, and .13

FFDEUAL LEAGl'E.

Scaton Ilohls rhlfeds Safe.sprays for their livestock. In its
.619
.571
.571
.476

roughest outlines the trap consists
of a concrete basin with a latticed

Vancouver
Tacoma .

Victoria .

Spokane .

Abeideen .

Seattle . ,

...12 9

...12 9

...10 17

... 9 13

... 9 15

.409

.375
wooden platform erected upon It to
hold the manure. The basin is con-

nected by a drain pipe with a small
concrete cistern. The bottom of the

Dr. larrin for many years has made
a specialty of treat ng all diseases of

' the digestive tract, such as acute and
chronic gastritis, catarrh of the stom-

ach and bowels. Intestinal colic, ap-

pendicitis, diarrhoea, dysentery, con-
stipation, piles, and all rectal troub-
les. So successful Is his method of
treatment, which is entirely differ

Pacific Coaxt Standlm;.
Salt Lake 21 16 .568 Mnznnias See CottreU

Brewing Co., Portland, Or.
GAS APPLIANCES AND FURNACES

Hess Mfg. Co.,
513 Williams ave., Portland, Or.

IMPLEMENTS FARM,
It. M. Wade Co.,
322 Hawthorne ave.. Portland, Or.

MONUMENTS MARBLE, GRANITE
Blaeslng Granite Co.,
267 Third, Portland and Salem, Or.

Oregon Life Insurance Company

"Exclusively Oregon."
Home Office, Corbett Bldg., Portlan,
Oregon,

PAVEMENT "BrrULITIIIC,"
Warren Bros. Co.,
Journal Bldg., Portland, Or.

KURIIFll HEELS, MECHAN'L
GOODS.

Portland Rubber Mills,
368 East Ninth St., Portland, Or.

IS .550basin Is filled with water, into which San Franc'sco
Los Angeles 23 20 .535

Venice 17 20 .459

Oakland 13 22 .450

Portland 16 21 .432

Yesterday's Hewiilts.
At Oakland Oakland 5. Portland

2,

At Salt Lake Los Angeles 9. Salt
Lake 4.

At Los Angeles San Francisco 5.

Venice 7.

ent from other doctors that nearly
every case is cured. Dr. Darrln has
hundreds of testimonials on file from'
grateful patients whom he, has re-

stored to perfect health thus sub-
stantiating the truth and effective-
ness of his treatment.

The doctor gives free consulatlon
and examination to all at his office

BROOKLYN. May 14. Seairn
held Chicago to three hits and
Brooklyn won g to 1. The only Chi-

cago run was mnde In the first Inning
when Zwllllng drove the ball over the
right field wall for the circuit. The
Brooklyns hatted both Black and
Johnson freely.

R. H E.
Chicago l 3 i
Brooklyn 14 0

Pittsburg 12, Buffalo 7.
BUFALO, May 14. Pittsburg

cleaned up the series, taking the last
game 12 to 7. The Buffalo team
was outhlt and outplayed. A ninth-innin- g

rally by the home team was
started too late to tie the score.

R H. E.
Pittsburg , 12 19 0
Buffalo 7 14 4

Batteries Leclalre and Berry;
Ehmke. Marshall. Ford and Blair. ,

Kansas City 12. Newark 1.
NEWARK, N. J., May 14. Kansas

PORTLAND. Ore., May 10. For
their Sundey outing the Maxamas
went to CottreU by the Bull Run train
The party of 85 followed the long
trail down to Sandy River and then
tramped along the river for several
miles before lunch.

Various features of geological In-

terest were pointed out and explained
by ,the leader. T. F. Harxa. Then
came a further tramp along the riv-
er, followed by a climb up the prec-
ipitins slopes to the plateau above
for the return by road to CottreU. A
special train brought the hikers back
to the city. $

the maggots breeding In the manure
drop, as they are about to turn in
the pupa or chrysalis stage, and are
drowned. At frequent Intervals the
water is run off Into the cistern and
Is then pumped back on the manure
pile. In this way all the liquid ma-

nure Is saved.
The successful operation of this

trap rests upon several facts connect-
ed with the habits of the housefly
which have been thoroughly establish-
ed by observation. The adult fly lays
Its eggs in fresh manure There they
remain until the larva stage is al- -

AMERICAN LEAGFE. ,

Chicago Wins.
CHICAGO. May 14. Eddie Clcotte

In the Hotel St. George. Xo one suf-
fering from any complications of the
digestive organs should lose time In
availing themselves of his advice and
services while he is now in Pendleton.

The telephone lines In Melbourne,
Australia, are all under ground. It
required five yean of work.

most over and the insects are about eutpltehed the great Walter Johnson,

PHILADELPHIA, May 12. Fans
are still talking about the manner in
which an unknown amateur from the
west outpitched and beat for the first
time this season Phillie's phennm
twirler, Alexander, the great.

Ralph Stroud, the man sent in by
McGraw of the Giants, to the amuse-
ment and later the consternation of
the local bleacherites, was picked up
by the Giant's leader on the Pacific
coast last fall.

to enter the pupa or chrysalis stage

Swish! Corns Gone!

"We Use GETS-IT- "
Keliey's Auto
Repair Shop

New and second hand cars
bought and sold.

Cottonwood St., Opposite
City Hall. Phone 181.

STOMACH TItOl'BLE CI RED.
To the Public When Dr. Dar-r;- n

was here, some years ago, I
placed myself under his treat-
ment for an old chronic stomach
trouble on which I had spent a
great deal of money in trying
to cure. The doctor relieved me
from the start and have had no
return of my distress, therefore
I consider myself permanently
cured and van recommend him
to others.

R. O. HAISON.

while his teammates bunched their
hits and Chicago won from Washing-
ton by 4 to 3.

R. H. E.
Chicago 4 9 3

Washington 3 6 2

St. Imls 6, Philadelphia 3.
ST. LOUIS. May 14. Two singles

St. Louis, followed by Walsh's muff of
Pratt's fly, gave St. Louis victory In

the ninth inning over Philadelphia
here, by 6 to 5.

R. H. E.
St. Louis 8 1

Philadelphia 5 8 2

2 Seconds, 2 Drops Corns Vanish!
For everybody with Poms, thers Is In

every drug tnr In the land one of the real

City defeated Newark, 12 to 1.
Kansas City .'.12 17 1

Newark 1 5 0
, Batteries Cullop and Brown Mo-ra-

Mullin, C. Whltehouse, Brandon1
and Rariden.

St. Louts 9. Baltimore 0,
BALTIMORE, May 14. St. Louis

hit viciously and defeated Baltimore
9 to 0. Smith wag touched up In

wonders of toe world, nd that's "UKTa- -

11 ' for roriw! It s the flrat and only corn- -Amusements rure ever known that removes say sad

At that time a, pronounced tendency
to migrate is evident. In conse-
quence if the manure is placed upon
a platform with a latticework bottom
the larvae, while migrating, wi'l fall
through the openings Into the water
In the basin below. In the case ot
the experiments at the Maryland ag-

ricultural college a careful count
showed that between July and Octo-
ber 1 about 112,000 larvae were kill-
ed in this way. This, however, does
not Include the number that were
picked up from the basin by sparrows
or poultry. Altogether it Is estimated
that during the warm weather the
efficiency of the trap was probably
99 per cent. Later, when the temper-
ature was lower, the trap's success
was not so marked. This was ac-

counted for by the fact that when
the air Is much colder than the ma-

nure the larvae will not attempt to

TOTS' PLAY IS READY.

Plans AreTom Thumb's Wedding
Completed.tiolf Ball Fells Player.

every inning, while Bob Groom prov-

ed an enigma throughout.
R H. E.

St. Louis 9 18 0

Baltimore 0 7 3

Batteries Groom and Hartley;
Smith, Bailey and Owens.

Preparations have reached perfec- -

f th. mf liAk, r. H,s,'rtH , tion for tne Tom Thumb wedding at

the Waverly club grounds when Col-

onel J J. Morrow, United States corps
of engineers, was felled by a golf ball
which hit him in the eye and render

the Oregon theater tonight. One of
the features of the program will be
the minuette by 16 children In colon-
ial costume, who will dance at the
wedding with all the grace and charin

NATION. h I.F.AGVE.
Is Winner.leave the heap and therefore will not

New York 6, Cleveland 1.
CLEVELAND, May 14. Because

of Cleveland's ragged fielding and
Coumbes wilderness New York won

from Cleveland, 6 to 1. Errors were
responsible for four of New York's
runs. Maisel had a perfect day at

the bat, making two singles and a

home run and drawing two passes.
Peckinpaugh's work at short was also
a feature.

R. H E.
New York 9 0

Cleveland I 9 3

Boston 4, Detroit 3.
DETROIT, May 14. "Dutch" Leon-

ard, who had not started a game

against Detroit since 1913, pitched

of "ye olden days."
Following Is the program:
Music.
Military drill.
Recitation Selected. Lois

ed him unconscious for several min-
utes. The ball, driven by another
player, struck a marker on the green
and was deflected to Colonel Morrow
who was standing, presumably, in a
perfectly safe position.

Colonel Morrow's physician took a

fall into the basin.
Another difficulty experienced arose

from mosquitoes using the water in
the basin in the cistern to breed in.
This was overcome by cleaning out
the basin at regular Intervals ai d by

sprinkling a little oil over the sur-

face of the water In the cisterr.
Properly constructed, such a trap

offers no obstacles to the convenient
and economical handling of manure.

PHILADELPHIA, May 14 Har-

mon had wonderful support and
Pittsburg defeuted Philadelphia 3 to
1. Wagner, who accepted 14 chances
and Johnson figured In three
plays, Carey made two wonderful run-n!n- g

catches and Vlox and Gerber a:so
handled diives which looked good f)r
hits. The visitors scored all their
runs in the second Inning on three
singles, two passes and a double st?al.
Pittsburg 3 7 1

Pantomime, "The Old Oaken Euck- -

Protect Your

ROSES

get a bottle of

NICTONE

for sale by

Koeppen's
The Drug Store That

Serves You Best

"Sonw Foit Trot, M'uhmII.. Wfc.t? Corn.
Cowf Yc, UMd'CETS-nV- "

every corn or rsllus without fall, without
stitch in the left eyelid, which was cut et
severely, and a badly bruised eye re- -. Music.
suited from the accident The sight,' -- Tom Thumb's Wedding."
it is thought, will not be impaired.

and

fusHlng with thirk bamlng. toe harnesses,
corn swelling salves, Irritating ointments.
it's applied In 'i seconds blng, blng 2
drops, the work Is done, the corn shrivels
tip, your corn agony ends and the corn

forever! All the limping, the pains
Ileuvesdart to your heart's core, the cruel- -

of having to wear shoes over

Scene 1 The Wedding.
Scene Reception

Dance."
Admission, 25 and 50 cents,

tain 8 o'clock.
Cur- -

It is essential, however, that each
day's addition to the heap should be
sprinkled with sufficient water to
keep the manure moist but not enough
to cause leaching. The details of 'he
construction of the trap are contained

Philadelphia 1 7 0

Ilrooklyn 3, Chicago S.
BROOKLYN, May 14. Wheat's

Boston to a victory over tne
Tigers here. Scott's single In the
seventh Inning scored Lewis will the
winning run. Cobb was passed the
first two times up and the next time
was hit by a pitched ball.
Boston 1

srreamlnc corns, the danger of hlood nola--
i (in from making them bleed by using knives,Constipation a home run in the first Inning with razors ana ttrlaHora are gone at laat:

"(iKTS-IT- Is the new wav. the sure.in the bulletin already mentioned. Stengel on second and two out wasPenalty of Age 'simple, pleasant way. Try It for corns,6 1This particular trap designed to hold Detroit 2 the telling factor when BrooklynSTEAMER TRANSYLVANIA

REARING THE WAR ZONE

eaiiuspft, warts and ntinions.
"GKTS-1T- Is sold by drtigKlsti every

where, 2jc a bottle, or sent direct by E.
Lawrence A Co., Chicago. Hold In Pendle-
ton and recommended as the world's best

Nothing is so essential to-- health
in advancing age as keeping the

beat Chicago 3 to 2, In a pitchers'
battle between Smth, a Brooklyn re-

cruit, and Jim Vaughn. Good turned
a somersault in making a spectT:ular
catch of O'Mara's low fly In the first

the manure produced by three horses
for three months, but there is no rea-

son why larger quantities should 'lot
be treated In the same way by build-
ing larger traps or by building several
of smaller size. .

SOUTHWESTERN I.EAGIE.
Aberdeen Wins Close Game.

ABERDEEN, Wash., May 14. Two
singles by Aberdeen and two errors

corn cure by Pendleton Drng Co., ind F. J
uonaiasoo.

APPREHENSION IS BEING FELT
AS WARNING WAS GIVEN

BY GERMANS.
NEW YORK, May 13. The steam WATERS WHERE LUSITANIA WAS SUNK

Low Excursion Fareser Transylvan a which sailed from
New York 874 passf ngers is due in the
war zone sometime tomorrow, accord-
ing to officials of the company. Ow-

ing to the reappearance of the Ger

Strength comes from well digested
and thoroughly assimilated food.
Hood's Sarsaparilla tones the diges-

tive organs, and thus builds up the
strength. If you are getting "run
down," begin taking Hood's at once.
It gives nerve, mental and digestive
strength. Adv.

bowels open. It makes one feel
younger and fresher and forestalls
colds, piles, fevers, and other de-

pendent Ills.
Cathartic and purgatives are

violent and drastic In action and
should be avoided. A mild, effect-
ive laxative-toni- recommended by
physicians and thousands who have
used It, is the combination of
simple herbs and pepsin sold by
druggists everywhere under the
name of Dr. Caldwell's Syrup Pep-

sin. The price is fifty cents and one
dollar a bottle. For a free trial bot-
tle write to Dr. W. B. Caldwell 451
Washington St, Monticello, 111

man embassy warnings just before the,
interest in herTransylvania sailed,

fate Is marked.
Death Follows Reunion

A technical journal recently listed, BAKER, Ore., May 11. Reunited
175 different uses for small electric to wife exactly a week, Joseph
motors from one-thir- d to one horse Neiison died suddenly at his home In
power. Whitney. Stomach trouble was the

Tickets on sale dally by

NORTHERN PACIFIC RY.
TO THE EXPOSITIONS
SAN FRANCISCO AND SAN DIEGO

In connection with
THE PALATIAL STEAMSHIP

"NORTHERN PACIFIC"
Ask About

EASTBOUND SUMMER EXCURSION FARES

In effect May 15 and daily thereafter, to all Eastern
Points. Stopovers permitted and return limit Oct 31

Through Trains Daily to Minneapolis, St. Paul, Chicago,
St Louis.

cause.
Neiison and his wife were divorced

last fall and remarried last Saturday.
He was 45 years old and had been
foreman of Stoddard Bros.' mill at
Whitney 22 years.
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I The Foundation of Business 1

is luilt with a bank account. Save your money let S
5 your bajiker know you, and when the time cornea he
E will bo ready to help you. 5
E Don't exK-c- t a banker to help you unle3 time and S

conscientious dealings haye proven you worthy of S
E banking confidence. E

I THE
Smokers of

JUNE 15 TO SEPT. 15
THE 1915 PARK SEASON

Visit
YELLOWSTONE PARK

Reached via original entrance at
Gardiner Gateway. Low fares daily
during season.

I American National Bank Turkish Trophies
Cigarettes fifteen years ago

axe smokers of

Turkish Trophies
Cigarettes today I -

I OF PENDLETON, OREGON

Capital and Surplus $400,000.00
BTROSGEST DANK IN EASTERN OREGON.

TiniiiiiiniiiiiMiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiMiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiJj

The Lusitanla was on her regular
course Into Liverpool when she was

sunk off Old Head, Klnsale, Ireland.
Navigators In the United States are

took that course after warnings that
she would be sunk by German sub-

marines had been received. They be-

lieve she should have entered Liver-
pool by going around the north of

L M. CONRY, T. P. A., Spokane, Wn.
WALTER ADAMS, Agent, Pendleton, Oregon.

A. D. CHARLTON, A. G. P. A., Portland, Oregon.
unable to understand why the vessel Ireland.


